
 

 

 

February 25, 2014 

 
February 25, 2014 
 
 
The Honorable Michael McCaul 
Chairman 
Committee on Homeland Security 
176 Ford Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
 
The Honorable Bennie Thompson 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Homeland Security 
117 Ford Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
 
Dear Chairman McCaul and Ranking Member Thompson: 
 
On behalf of the 50,000 professional airline pilots represented by the Air Line 
Pilots Association, International (ALPA), we would like to thank you for holding a 
hearing on future priorities and challenges at the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security (DHS). We recognize that DHS faces monumental tasks and are pleased 
to partner with your committee and Secretary Johnson’s team to address aviation 
security challenges.   
 
ALPA continues to oppose the Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
preclearance facility at Abu Dhabi International Airport. The lack of U.S. air 
carrier service to Abu Dhabi as well as the unusual pay-to-play precedent that is 
being set by CBP with regard to future preclearance facilities is extremely 
troubling and aggravates the immediate CBP staffing challenges at our domestic 
airports.   
 



 

 

The very real threat posed by Middle Eastern air carriers to the future of the U.S. 
aviation industry is further exacerbated by our own country’s willingness to 
provide these foreign carriers with a competitive financial advantage by 
authorizing these preclearance facilities. The direct and indirect financial and 
policy support these foreign air carriers receive from their respective 
governments already provides them with a competitive advantage. They don’t 
need our help.   
 
In addition to ALPA’s opposition to the Abu Dhabi site, we are particularly 
concerned with recent reports of another preclearance facility being planned less 
than 100 miles away in Dubai. If these reports are true, and another preclearance 
facility is in fact planned for Dubai, then our initial concerns with respect to Abu 
Dhabi and the “domino effect” it will have on other Middle Eastern airports are 
fully substantiated. If anything, this situation has highlighted the need for a clear 
and uniform policy on how future preclearance sites are established, but more 
importantly, the need for congressional oversight and approval of any such 
facilities.   
 
We appreciate the committee’s commitment to ensuring sound security oversight 
related to any expansion of preclearance facilities and hope that you will continue 
to explore the security questions surrounding Abu Dhabi preclearance. Further, 
we respectfully impress upon you that any expansion of CBP preclearance 
facilities that present an unlevel playing field for U.S. carriers is poor policy and 
will have serious ramifications for the U.S. airline industry and U.S. jobs.   
 
Thank you for your continued interest in this matter. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Lee Moak  
President 
 
cc:  Members, Homeland Security Committee 
 


